The AStA Copyservice will re-open on Tuesday, 28 April:

**Di - Do 10-15**

Please follow these rules to ensure the safety of all:

1. Prepare & upload print job with **AStA Copyclient-App** or **Webclient** ([astaprint. upb. de](astaprint.upb.de)) BEFORE entering the Copyservice, so that only QR code of the printer must be scanned.
   
   If you are unable to use the app/web client, you can use a terminal PC in the AStA Copy service in exceptional cases.

2. Send your **theses** for binding in advance via the website: [asta.upb.de/abschlussarbeit-vorbestellen](asta.upb.de/abschlussarbeit-vorbestellen)

3. Wear **mouth-nose protection**

4. **Disinfect hands** before entry

5. Keep **1,5 m distance** from each other

6. Enter through the **door to the canteen foyer**, exit through the **outer door**

7. A maximum of **eight people** is allowed at the same time in the Copyservice

8. Do **not stay longer** than **necessary** in the Copyservice

**Thanks!**